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A Link With the Leverian Museum. 
DRAWINGS : Collection of 132 original water-colour d rawings by Miss Stone, illustrating the principal 
objects of curiosity in Sir Ashton L ever's Museum, consisting of Natural History Subjects, and the Arrn;s, 
Omaments and Dresses of t h e inhabi tants of New Zealand and other Countries discovered by Captam 
Cook, with 132 leaves containing the drawings (and 24 blank leaves at end), folio, crimson straight grained 
morocco extra, g.e., £35. (c. 1790) . 

These drawings are of the greatest importance, as they illustrate heads and feet of birds, curious old 
bags, and other dress ornaments, n ative arms, implements, horns, etc., and frn·nish a permanent record of 
many of the vastly interesting and varied objects which we1·e collected by that odd Manchester character 
Sir Ashton Lever, great-uncle to t he novelist, and which formed part of his queer but valuable museum 
After many vicissitudes the collection was dispersed in 1806, the sale taking s ixty five days, and the catalogue 
'vhich was compiled by Edward D onovan, consisting of 7,879 lots. (From a recent catalogue issued by 
Sotheran.) 

To the generosity of Mr. George Robertson, 
of Angus and Robertson, Limited , the Aus
tralian Museum is under an obligation for 
the donation of the above collection of 
drawings. 

These drawings are of great interest to us, 
and a few words about the quaint personality 
responsible for the gathering of the objects, 
some of which form the subject of t hese 
sketches, and his famous museum may not 
come amiss. Sir Ashton Lever lived during 
the years 1729-1788. From his infancy he 
showed a passion for out-door life, hor se
manship, and archery, and was , moreover , 
an a.vid collector. His first fancy was avi
culture, and his aviary at Altrincham, n ear 
~1anchester, was generally conceded to be 
the finest in the British I sles. 

Somewhere about the year 1760 he pur
chased several hogsheads of foreign shells at 
Dunkirk. These, apparently, formed the 
nucleus of his museum, which by 1774 had 

become so large, and his worldly wealth so 
shrunken, that he removed the collection 
to London in the anticipation of deriving 
some income from it. Here he opened it for 
public inspection, under the name of the 
Holophusikon, the price of admission being 
5s. 3d. per person. A few years later it was 
disposed of by lottery, the winner being 
J a.mes P ar.kinson who continued to exhibit 
it for several years. It was subsequently 
dispersed by auction. Donovan, the com
piler of the sale catalogue, is a writer well 
known to zoologists, and amongst other works 
wrote An ep itome of the natural history of 
the Insects of New Holland, New Zealand 
. . . published in 1805. Furt her details 
and an illustrat ion of the Leverian Museum 
will be found in Mr. T. Iredale's article 
" Museums of the Past." * 

*The Australian Museum :Magazine, ii, 3, 1924, 
p. 89. 
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Top.-Ill us trations selecte d from t h e 
collection of water-colour d rawings by 
Miss Stone p resented to t h e Au s t rali an 
Museum by Mr. Geor~e Roberts on. 
Comparison m ay be m a de with the objects 
below selected f r om ou r collection of relics 
of Captain J am es Cook, R.N., t he bi 
centena ry of w hose birth we are a b ou t to 
celebrate. Below .- Objects collected by 
Captain J ames Cook, R.N., F.R .S. Start
ing from the left th ese are 

A plaited spear gasket o r t h rowing cord. 
The right forefi nger of t h e thrower i s 
inser ted in the loop a nd a t u r n of t h e 
k notted extr em ity is t aken r o und t he 
s pear. It enables t he spearman t o throw 
with g reater force and accu racy a n d 
produces a r otary motion . Balade, n orth
east New Caledoni a . 

T ht! second object is a set of pan dean 
pipes from the New Hebr ides, composed of 
varying lengths of small b amb oo boun d 
a long t he centre wi t h split r a t tan. 

The fish hook was collected by the great 
circumnavigato r at Tahiti. Its s h ank is 
of bone backed by moth er-o'-pearl, and 
the hook is made fro m tort o ise-sh ell, 
bent on itself and b arbed 

T he las t object is a m eshin g needle 
us ed In the manufactur e of nets. P r o b ably 
this came from the Society IslandS. 

[PhGto-G. C. Glutton. 

Charlotte Barrett, in the Diary and 
Letters of Maclame cl'Arblay (1778-1840), 
gives a graphic description of Sir Ashton 
Lever in the following passage. 

Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1782. I went this morning 
with my dear father to Sir J olm Ashto~ Lever'~, 
where we could not but be enterta1ned. Su· 
Asbton came and talked to us a good while . H e 
may be an admirable natura list, but I think if in 
this you leave theist out, you will not much wrong 
him. He looks full sixty years old, yet he had 
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d ressed not only two young men, but himself, in a 
O'reen jack et, a round hat, wi t h green feathers, a 
b undle of anows under one a rm, and a bow in the 
other, and thus accoutred as a forester he pranced 
about ; the while the yotmger foo ls, who were in 
the same garb, kept running to and fro in the 
garden, carefully contriving to shoot, at some mark, 
just as a ny of the company appeared at any of the 
windows. After such a specimen of his actions 
you will excuse me if I give you none of his con· 
v ersation. 

The drawings are evidently colour sketches 
only, for they lack t he finish of a completed 
drawing so beautifully exemplified in :Miss 
Stone's picture of t he Hock ManaJrin in 
Sha"" 's Museum Leve1·ianum, the only plate 
contributed by h er to this l)ublication. 
Amongst the drawings those of Pacific 
hand iwork are of great interest to us. 
Comparison with our collection of mater~al 
collected by Captain J ames Cook, the cn·
cumnavigator, reveals a number of pieces 
identical with these piC'tnres of Lever's 
treasures. I llustrations of such specimens, 
together with reproductions of the drawings, 
are given herewith , and speak for theJ?
selves. Arms and implements from Persia, 
India, Nubia, North America, besides hea~s 
and feet of birds, and horns. make up this 
valuable collection of drawings, and m:1s· 
trate the thoroughness and keenness w1th 
which Lever amassed his wonderful col· 
lection. - W .A.R. 
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Bicentenary of the Birth of Captain James Cook. 
B Y C. ANDERSON; M.A., D.Sc . 

JAMES COOK, the greatest navigator 
that our country or any other h as -pr o
duced, was born on 27th October , 1728, 

at l\l[arton-in-Cleveland, Yorkshire. His 
father was a farm labourer, hut soon after 
James was born he became a working bailiff 
on a farm at Ayton. Young Cook worked 
on the farm and was for a short time stable 
boy at Ayton H all , and \Yhen sevent een h e 
became apprenticed to a groc~r . At t.he age 
of nineteen, however, he ,.,·ent to sea, and 
for nine years he served in various vessels 
trading in the North Sea . ·when the Seven 
Years' War broke out he joined the navy, 
and, being a first-class seaman, with a good 
education, and a considerable knowledge of 
navigation, he soon made his madt, partic
ularly as a surveyor . His good work in 
charting t he St. Lawrence led to his being 
selected to sur vey the coast of Newfounclian d 
and the neighbouring islands, and charts 
of this region made by Cook are said to be 
. till unsurpas. eel. 

In 17 67 Cook was chosen to command 
the EndPavou'r, on a voyage to Tahiti to 
observe the transit o£ Venus. On this 
memorable voyage Cook was accompanied 
by Joseph Banks, D aniel Solander, and 

Cn J> I~<i n Cook ' • Blrtht>lsu:e. 

Captain James Cook, R .N., F.R.S. Born, October 27th, 
1728, killed , February 14th , 1779. Medallion in old 

\Vedgwood ware. 
[Photo.- 0. ('. r·tutt(ln . 

Charles Green , the a .. tronomer . After the 
transit o£ Venus had been succrs..fuDy ob
ser ved, t he E ndeawu r circumnaYigated New 
Zealand and then proceeded vrcstwards until 

the coast of Australia was 
sighted on :20th Aprjl 1770. 
On 1 'unclay :29th April, the 
Endeatour anchored in a bay, 
called by Cook Botany Ray, 
ancl at 3 p.m. Cook landed. 
On 7th May the E ndeavour 
sailed northwards, passed but 
did not enter Port .Tackson, 
so named by Cook, and pro
ceeded up the east coast of 
Australia, along: the Great 
Barrier Reef, wher e disaster 
more than once threatened 
the little vessel, and, on 22nd 
August, Cook landed for the 
last time on Australian soil 
and took possession of the 
country in the name of the 



King. Cook r eached Ba.tavia on 1lth Octo
ber, and England on l 3th ,July, 177 1. 

During the First Voyage Cook proved t hat 
New HolJand (as Austntlia was t hen called ) 
and New Guinea arc separ ated by sea, and, 
from observations made, compiled a chart 

The s tern plate of H.M.S. "Resolution." This is the 
earliest memento of Captain Cook received by the Aus
tralia n Museum, and was a presenta tion from the Portsea 

Athenaeum and Literary Mechanics' Ins titute . 
(Photo.-G. 0 . Glutton. 

of the east coast of Australia. The accuracy 
of the positions laid down on t his chart is 
very remarkable, particularly in view of the 
fact that there was no chronometer aboard 
the ship. 

From the Australian point of view Cook's 
Second and Third Voyages to t he South Seas 
are of less interest, though important dis
coveries and observations were made. The 
·second Voyage had for its main object the 
search for a supposed Southern Pacific 
Continent, and Cook had under his Command 
two sloops, the Resolution and the Adventu're, 
t he latter being in charge of To bias Furneau x. 
On thi; voyage, which lasted from 13th July, 
1772, till 14th July, 1774, Cook discovered 
New Caledonia and Norfolk Island, pene
trated far into t he Antarctic regions, and 
traversed the southern .Pacific from side to 
side, returning to England by way of Cape 
Horn, having circumnavigated the globe 
in Iarrly high southern latitudes. 

For some time Cook was employed in t he 
preparation of his journals for publication, 
but on July 12, 1776, he left England on his 
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Third and last Voyage to the 'outh , 'cas 
his object t his time being the search for ~ 
passaO'e from the Pacific to the Atlantic round 
Amm·i'ca eastward Ot' round Asia westwards. 
H e was given two vessels, the Resolution, 
under his own command, and the Discovery 
under Charles Clerkc. He sailed round th~ 
Cape of Good Hope to New Zealand, touchina 
a.t the lVIarion and Crozet Groups, and at 
Ad ventur e Bay, Tasmania. On 12th Fcbru. 
ary he was in Queen Charlotte 'ound, Xcw 
Zealand, whence he sailed to the Cook and 
B'l'iendly Islands, and on J anuary 18, 177 \ 
he sighted t he island of Oahu, Hawaiian 
Group, which Cook called t he Sandwich 
Islands. Proceeding northward along the 
west coast of America as far as Behrinet ,.. 
~ 'trait, he searched vainly for a passage to 
the Atlantic, and in 'eptember he turned 
sout h to winter in the Hawaiian Croup, 
where, on 14th February, 1779, he was 
killed by the natives. 

As a cir cumnavigator Cook is without a 
rival. The amount of work accomplished 
by him in the time and with the mean · at 
his disposal, and the accuracy of his ob ·er ra
tions, have excited the admiration of all 

Autographed account of a ship's days work, probably 
that of H .M.S. "Eagle," sixty guns. 

[Photo.-0. ('. Clul/c'll. 

who are competent to judge. Not the least 
of his achievements was the highly succc:. ful 
mam1er in which he consen ·ecl the health of 
his men. Previous to Cook's ,·oyage , 
scurvy was the most (b·cacled enemy of the 
sailor, and serious loss of life through thi 
scourge was a common occuiTence C\'Cn on 
short voyages. In 1758, out of a comple· 
ment of four hun(lrcd, the Pe,mbroke lost 
twenty-nine by scurvy in crossing the At· 
hntic. Cook in two voyages did not Jose 
one man from this malady. 

In character Cook, though a strict di~· 
ciplinarian, was kind and just both to hl 
own men and to the native with whom he 
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ca.rue jn,to cont.act. By his tact 
and forbearance h e won the con
fidence of the nati,·es, e:tnc.l it was 
through a regrettable misuncler
sta.nding that at last he n1et his 
death a.t t he hands of the natives 
at Kealakekua Bay, H awaii. 
To Australians in particular Cook· s 
is a revered name, and his memory 
is honouTed throughout t he length 
and breadth of the country . It 
was largely by t he advocacy of 
Sir Joseph Banks, con1panion 
of Cook on his First Voyage, t hat 
a settlement was made on the 
shores of Port J ackson in 178 , 
the hu?lble beginning of the 
Australian Commonwealth. 

The accounts of his memorable 
voyages fired the imagination of 
the civilized world, and directed 
attention to t he vast possibilities 

Feather cape ~iven to Captain Cook by a Hawaiian chief. The border 
of red and .yeUow triang le" is composed of feathers of honeyeaters 
(Vestiaria coccinea, Reichb, and Acrulocercus nobiUs, Wils on;. T he 
Ion~ feather s on the back are those of the tropic or boatswain bird 
(Phaethon rubricauda, Salvin), and, probably, the Frigate bird , 

(Fregatta aquila, Gmel). 

~ waistcoat e mbroidered by Mrs. Cook durJn~ her 
h us~1and's absence on hh, third voya~e. and from which 
c~ d not return. The ~arment is made from tapa-

otb, a material manufactured by the p.rin'litivc races 
of tht> Pa~iftc from bark . 

[ l?liOto .- 0. C. Ctntum . 

[Photo.- 0. C. Glutton. 

of the Pacific region. The enterprising 
merchants of Britain and America were not 
slow to realise t he potential wealth of tills 
part of the world, and fur traders, whalers, 
sandalwood hunters, and others, were soon 
reaping a harvest and laying a foundation 
for the future occupation and development 
of Pacific lands . 

It is natul'al therefore that the British, 
particularly Australians, and the Americans 
should join in honouring this famous sailor 
and discoverer, whose exploits and achieve
ments have excited t he admiration of t he 
whole world . 

For many years the Government of New 
South Wales has endeavoured to collect and 
preserve manuscripts, memorials, and re]jcs 
associated with the life of Cook and his 
voyages. These are housed in the lVlitchell 
Library and in the Australian Mu seum, 
which has a special exhibit of Cook r elics. 

Most of the Cook r elics preser ved in the 
lVIuseum were secured by the efforts of a 
former Agent-G eneral, Sir Saul amuel. 
In 1887 and succeeding years, Sir Saul was 
successful in obtaining an exceedingly vaJu
abJe series of Cook relics, notably the bulk 
of the collections exhibited by Mr. John 
Mackrell at t he Colonial and Indian Ex
hibition of 1886 and now deposited in the 
Australian :Museum. The collection has been 
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Portion of leaf from t he Journal of t h e Proceeclin~s of H. M." Bark Endeavou r ," 368 tons, on a voyage round 
the World by Lieu tenant James Cook, Com m a nd e r, comme ncing the 2;,th of May, 176R. · -
A little more tha n half way down is the record of the discovery and naming of P ort Jackson. P resented by 

the l ate F. H. Dangar. 

added to from time to time and now forms, · 
a priceless assemblage of Cook sou venirs . 

Among the Cook relics preserved in the 
Museu m some are of special interest and 
value. Included is a copy of the journal 
kept on the First Voyage, when the east 
coast of Australia was surveyed. There were 
t hree copies of this journal and the one 
exhibited is believed to be that sent to the 
Admiralty from Batavia. Th.is exceedingly 
valuable historical document was presented 
by F. H. Dangar in 1894. Among articles 
which we1·e personally used by Captain Cook, 
and are therefore of particular interest to u s, 
may be mentioned an inlaid dressing case, 
and a dress sword or hanger worn by him 
on official occasions. The bible on view is 
said, on the authority of Mrs . Cook, to be 
that used by him in conducting divino 

[ Photo - G. C. Cluttoll. 

worship on his three voyages ; it was printed 
at Oxford and i · dated 1765. Another 
intere ting object is an oriental box, the fir:.! 
present made by Captain Cook to )fi.,:

Elizabeth Batt.·, of 'Yapping, London, who 
became his wife in 1762 and Ul'Yi,·ed her 
husband 56 years. • he died at Clapham. 
Surrey, 13th :May, 1835 in her ninety-fourth 
year. 

A tapa-cloth waistcoat, beautifully ero· 
broidcrcd. by l\frs . Cook, has a pathetic 
interest. It was intended to be a dre·s 
waistcoat for her husband, but he did nol 
live to wear it . Several native weapon::. 
ornaments, and other objects presented to or 
coJlectcd by Cook during his voyages arc 
exhibited. One of the most interesti11g of 
thef;e is a cape adorned with the feathers of 
Hawaiian birds some of which are now e~· 
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tinct; this was pn's<.'nt<'d to Cook by the 
nati ,-e king Tereo boo . 

The earliest mrmento of Captain Cook to 
enter the Museum i the stern p lat e of the 
Resolut ion, which was pre cnted in 1 69 by 
the Port ea Athcnacu rn L it er ar y l\Iechanics, 
Institute. 

Pa.rticularly prized arc two 'Tolumes con
taining original dra w:in g · by artis t s ·who 
accompanied Cook on his voyages . These 
comprise scene. , chart ~, illu~trations of 
birds, nati ves and othcl' su bjcct s.* Very 
v-a.Juable, t oo, i:-; a YOlumc eontaining auto-
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graph letter s of Captain Cook, lea\es of 
diaries, and other documents. 

The collection of C'ook memorials is at 
present exhibited on t he fir t floor, near t he 
en t rance from the bird room into the ethno
logical galleries. Yisitors are trongly re
commended to examine the collection on 
this t he t wo-hundredth anniver a.ry of the 
bit-th of the illustrious naYigator, Captain 
J amcs Cook, R.N., F.R. ~ . 

* Sco n.t· t ic·lo by T. Ircdale. ·· Captain Cook's 
A r tist !->," .Austra li an Museum l\Iagazine, i i , 7, July
September. 1 0~ 5. p. :2:24. 

A bowenite, o r t a n ghvai, ear-drop. Tttis is the l a r gest Maori ear -drop known, meas uring 13.\ i nches 
in length a nd weighing 5 ~ o unces. It formed part of the J ohn Mackrell Collection and was cUsplayed 
in the New Sou t h Wale s court at the Col onial and lndian Exhibition, 1886, in the cat alogue of which it 
was stated to have been • • worn by a New Zealand c hief through his car as a n ornam ent , and presented 
by him to Captain Cook.'' 

On Thursday, October 2.3th a t 8 p.m., 
Dr. T. ' torie Dixson. a m ember of the Board 
of Tru tees of the Australian )Iuseum, and 
formerly President, will lectm·e on Captain 
Cook, in the Australian :Museum lect1.u·e 
theatre; admi ·sion will be free. 

Dr. Dixson is a close st udent of t h e great 
c~rcumnavigator and has a m assed a con
Siderable amount of mater ial. The lecture 
will be illustrated with lantern slides and 
objects drawn from our collections. 

By the death of Mr. J. F. Connelly , of 
Perth, Western Australia which took place 
in June last , an earnc~t student of the 

[ Photo -(,' . ('. Cl•rtrrm. 

Australian aborigine. and their cu1tnre has 
been lost t o us . .Jfr. C'onnelh· had traYelled 
widely in the Commonwealt.h eYer on the 
look out for : pccimcns of ~cientific interc~t. 
a nd fro m him we obtained many ,-aluablc 
acqu is itio ns a nd jntercsting items of in
format ion . 

F or some mon t hs pa t a clas. of Art 
~ 'tudcn ts from t he East • · ~·dne,v Technica l 
College, under t h eir· teacher, 1\Jiss P. H. 
, 'h i llito, visits t h e )'Juscums on ThUI·sda:.vs 
and F ridays to make drawings and st udws 
of nat urai history specimens in t he col-
lections. 
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Jenny H a nivers. 
BY GILBERT P. WHITLEY. 

WHEN a trawl is hauled in and t he 
draw-rope securing the cod-end of the 
net is loosed, a slippery mass of squirm

ing fishes and ot~er marine creature~ is 
dropped violently mto the pound proVIded 
on the deck of the trawler. The edible 
kinds having been rapidly sorted 
into baskets by the seamen, a 
great many small sharks, rays, in
vertebrates, lumps of rock, and 
other " rubbish " remain. Before 
this is swept into the sea again, a 
trawler hand may select a shell or 
starfish for future decorative pur
poses in his home, or perhaps a 
humorous fancy seizes him, and, 
in a few spare moments, he makes a 
Jenny Haniver . 

This is done by tak;ing a small 
dead skate, curling its side fins over 
its back, and twisting its tail into 
any required position. A piece of 
string is tied round t he head behind 
the jaws to form a neck and the 
skate is dried in the sun. During 
the subsequent shrinkage, the jaws 
project to form a snout and a 
hitherto concealed arch of cartilage 
protrudes so as to resemble folded 
arms. The nostrils, situated a little 
above the jaws, are transformed 
into a quaint pair of eyes, t he ol-
factory laminae resembling eye-
lashes. The result of this simple 

been introduced into Australia by English 
seamen on the New South Wales trawlers. 
Such a J enny Haniver, made for me by 
Mr. H. Howell, is shown in the left 
hand figure bel ow ; another was pic
tured as a " baby stingar·ee" in the Sydney 

process, preserved by being coated 
with varnish and perhaps orna
mented with a few dabs of paint, is 
a J enny Haniver, well calculated to 

Jenny Hanivers. The left h and one was made from an 
Australian~Skate (Raja a ustralls ) ; that on the right 

came f r om E ngland. 

excite wonder in anyone interested in marine 
curios. The front aspect of the finished 
ar ticle is really the under surface of the 
skate, whose back and true eyes are hidden 
by the curled pectoral fins. 
. Recently the Australian Museum received 
from Dr. R. Mead of Quirindi, New South 
Wales, two J enny Hanivers which had been 
obtained in Whitby, England. They are 
also procurable in Normandy and Belgium, 
but lately the knack of making them has 

[Photo.-G. c. Cltt.tio1~. 

Daily~ Guardian last June, whilst a request 
by a Museum inquirer for the identification 
of a " monkey fish " brought to light one 
more. Soon these curious fakes may be 
quite common in Sydney . 

_Though a novelty in Aust1·alia, Jenny 
Hanivers have apparently been fabricated 
for a long time in Em·ope. In an old 
catalogue, t he JJ!l~tseum Calonnianum 
pub~shed in 1797, there appears in a list of 
speCimens :-
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Tbjs curious fi ~ure of a J e nny Hanlver a ppeared in 1560 in Gesn er's " ! cones A nimaJium." The head has 
b een b ent forward and the "wln~s " h ave been trimme d . 

(Photo.- G. C. Clutton. 

Young-:\Iaid- Xorma ndy- Raia Clav a ta Linn. 
This has been bent so as to represen t a dragon, 
and has C\·en, in this st a te . been figw·ed by authors , 
and called the ea Eagle . 

The term l\Iaid is applied to immature 
specimens of the European 'kate (Raja 
batis) and its cousin the Thornback (Raja 
clavata) , and may have b een associated 
with tbe queer little J enny Hanivers, whose 
shape rather suggests girls in th e cap and 
national costume of a bygone age. I t is 
also possible, however, that in olden days 
Jenny Hanivers '"'ere intended to represent 
robed priests and t hus may h ave h ad a 

somewhat religious significance. I haYe 
been unable to learn the source of the name 
J enny Hanivcr. Perhaps it belonged to 
some second-sighted fish"ife who long ago 
imparted lucky qualities to the little effigies 
to which her name has no·w been transferred. 

The oldest picture of a J enny Haniver 
known to me appeared in Cmll'ad Ge. ner'.· 
I cones A nimalium , a book published at 
Zurich in 1560 ; this is reproduced here. 
Gesnor tells us that alchemists used to 
fashion rayH into the shapes of serpents and 
dragons b.y bending the fins and cli. tort ing 
the head. 1 'ometimes they cut or t rimmed 

T he "Spitzro~en " o f Aldrovandus s hown In the le ft h a nd fl ~url!, h as been regarded as a skate whos e 
Pectoral fins have fail e d to unite ~ith the h ead , but lt seems probable that lt too is a J enny Haniver, 

as Is undo ubtedly the s ubject of the ri~ht h and pic ture. 
(.A ftcr Ulvsnl! JJldTCi<'a?Jdus. 
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the fins to make their objects still more 
fantastic. 

In old natural history works one oc
casionally comes across illustrations of skates 
and rays whose pectoral or side fins are 
separate from the head; such abnormalities 
occur at times in nature and are not arti
fi.cially produced. The so-called " Spitz
rogen" of Ulysses Aldrovandus was figw·ed 

On July 26th an interesting lecture en
titled " From Cape to Cairo " was delivered 
by Mr. E. J. Bryce, F.R.G.S., to a large 
audience in the Museum Lecture Hall. 

The onward rush of civilization has not as 
yet entirely spoilt the African Continent for 
the natm·alist a.nd anthropologist. Large 
tracts of viTgin cotmtry still provide shelter 
and food for wild animals and primit ive 
natives. 

Mr. Bryce and his companions travelled 
through the equatorial forest of the Congo 
with its dense tropical vegetation, where the 
gorilla has his home ; thr·ough the open 
forest country of Tanganyika, and K enya, 
the haunts of the lion, the giraffe, and the 
rhinoceros, on to Urganc a, rightly called 
by Stanley the pearl of Africa ; through 
the Sudan, richer than any other part of 
Africa in wild life anrl peculiar nati-ve tribes, 
and finally down the Nile to Egypt, the 
ancient land of the Pharoahs. 

Elephants are still common in some parts 
of Africa, particularly in the Sudan, where 
they can be seen from the Nile steamer in 
herds of fifty or a hundred. One night while 
the party were camping on the road from 
Tabora to lVJ wanza (Tanganyika Territory) 

Among recent visitors to the Museum 
may be mentioned 1\fr. Geor·ge L. English, 
Consulting lVIineralogist to the Frank A. 
Ward Foundation of Natw·al 1 'cience, Uni
versity of Rochester, New York, with 
whom an important exchange of minerals 
was a.rranged. Mr. LeeS. Crandall, Curator 
of Birds, Zoological Park, New York, who 
is proceeding to New Guinea to collect 
birds for the New York Zoo and the American 
Museum of Natural History, inspected our 
collection of birds during his stay in Sydney. 

in 1613; the original of this may have been 
a skate with malformed pectorals, but I am 
inclined to regard it as a J enny Raniver, 
fantastically incise~l perhaps by s?mecunning 
alchemist and vigorously depleted by a 
skilful artist. The figure is copied here, 
as is also one of a more normal J enny Haniver 
which was associated with it on the same 
plate in Aldrovandus' ancient work. 

a lion came into the camp, but the noise and 
commotion soon drive him away. Certain 
parts of Africa afford good collecting for the 
zoologist, and several expeditions ft·om 
American museums were met with in Central 
Africa, all of them made possible by the 
generosity of well-to-do Americans, an ex
ample which might well be followed in 
Australia. 

Australians appear to be very successful 
in Africa. They were met with at the 
Broken Hill Mine, Rhodesia, others are 
growing sugar in Kenya, and in the 1 udan, 
many are employed as officials, or in other 
capacities. 

The natives encountered were a source of 
great interest. The warlike Dinkas and 
Shilluks of the Upper Nile are exceedingly 
tall ; they average six feet six, and some 
reach a statur-e of seven feet. The Diukas 
are great hunters and fleet runners, cap
turing game on foot. If they do not secure 
their booty by nightfall, they are accus· 
tomed to camp on the trail and resume the 
chase next day, finally running down the 
animal and dispatching it with their long 
broad-bladed spears. 

Mr. H. Rutherford Pm·nell, Ljbrarian, Public 
Library of South Australia visited the 
Museum in August, was shown over our 
library and di ·cussed library matters with 
om· librarian, Mr. vV. A. Rainbow. 

~Mr. G. A. Thomas, of Berowra, ha.s been 
appointed Honorary Archaeologist to the 
Museum. Mr. Thomas has made a close 
study of Egyptian hieroglyphics and arch~e
ology, and has in manuscript a comprehensnre 
dictionary of hieroglylJhics. 
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New Guinea : 
Land of the Devil 

Devil. 

1VIOTION PICTURES AND 
STONE AGE PYGMIES. 

B Y E. A. BRIGGS, 1\II.Sc. 

Acting Professor of Zoology in 
t h e University of Sydney, 

Australia. 
Wooden mas k enclosed in laced rattan 

binding . Sepik River. (Australia n 
Museum specim e n. ) 

(Photo.-G. C. C!utton. 

BEYOND the mountains of the Torricelli 
Ranges, which rise sheer and ominous 
along the Finsch Coat of north-east em 

New Guinea, lies a wild and remote region 
in the valley of the Sepik River. H ere, 
in the vastness of this unexplored territory, 
four members of the Sydney University 
Filming Expedition fought their way through 
fetid swamps and open grass lan ds to the 
almost impenetrable forests of t he interior 
in order to secure motion pictures of the 
lives and strange customs of the primitive, 
stone age savages of these t ropical jungles. 

Dwelling in scattered villages b ehind 
their mountain barrier, these tribes have 
lived on, isolated and unchanged, preserving 
to the last the legacy of the prehistoric 
past. Stone age pygmy and primitive 
Melanesian meet and mingle in t his secluded 
valley where we spent so many adventurous 
~ont~s exploring the mysteries cf t he 
d~vil devil " houses, and filming the erotic 

nat1ve dances, the weird tribal ceremonies, 
and the intimate phases of village life . 

We landed through the surf at Aitape, a 
Government post on the fringe of civilization 

Long nosed mas k. Sepik 
River. (Aus tralian Museu m 

specimen.) 
[Photo.G. C. Glutton. 

and the last link with the outside world 
A hurried search for carriers and personal 
boys, a quick repacking of our camera . 
camp-gear and provisions, and two da.ys 
later we were ready to start on the fu·st 
stage of our long march into the mounta.ins. 
Before us stretched the low, sanely coastal 
plain with its t hickly timbered belt crossed 
by a nati ve pad which for the most part 
followed the sbalJow snaky creeks. Along 
these water-ways we pas. ed occasional 
clusters of miserable huts. These are the 
dwellings of the inhabitants, who are the 
cowed and unhappy victims of their dismal 
surroundings. 

Owing to the heavy and continuous rains, 
which delayed us for several days in these 
depressing villages, we had ample opportunit~· 
of observing the old men of the tribe as 
they prepared the boys for initiation into 
the " devil devil " houses. These are in
t imately connected with the >Yorship and 
reverence paid to ancestors who may become 
beneficent or malevolent ghosts. Conse
quently the fear-ridden natives usually wear 
the lower jaw bones of deceased relatives 
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on their right arms as charms or tambourans 
to ward off evil spirits. 

With our cinema cameras we secured 
some interesting " shot~ " of the large 
wooden drums and long bamboo pipes used 
by the natives during the performance of 
these eerie ceremonies. These curious 
musical instruments are housed in a rude 
palm-thatched shelter which covers a small 
raised platform decked out Vlith rows of 
human skulls. The wooden drums are 
fashioned from hollowed tree trunks and 

' ' 

Human skull with features restored in resin a nd clay. 
Sepik, or Kaiserin Aug,us t a River. 1Austral ian M useu m 

Specimen .• 
[Photo.- 0 . C. Ctutton. 

when pounded with a stout club, give out a 
deep reverberating boom. The bamboo 
pipes also employed on tbese occasions 
resemble gigantic flutes, and emit an ex
tTemely soft and rather pleasing musical 
note. This is produced by partly filling 
the pipes 'l'tith water. They are then held 
almost vertically in the arms and played by 
blowing from the lips across a diamond
sha.ped opening in the side of the tu be. 

The women and children , of course, are 
not permitted to take part in, or even witness 
these scenes, but must remain hidden in 
the bush or secluded in the huts until the 
termination of the performance and its 
accompanying magical rites. At other times, 
however, the >Yomen take an extremely 
active part in the tribal life ; in fact, they 
are invariably the beasts of burden, the 

THE AUSTH,A LIAN M UHglJM MACA%[Nffi --
toi1ers in the home, the la bourers in the 
fields. They have ch ::"rgc of the village 
gardens ; they work m the taro patches 
and among the sago swamps; they fish 
the neighbouring streams with large circular 
n ets; and armed with fl at wooden mallets 
t hey sit before a long log on which they beat 
out strips of water-sodden bark into broad 
thin sheets of mal to ser ve as loin cloths 
for the m en . 

Our passage over the mounta ins of the 
Torricelli R anges is a confused and un
chronicable story . Before us rose the 
massive ramparts like grim sentinels chal
lenging mu· advance towards the unknown. 
For two days there was a nightmare of 
climbing and mountain torrents which had 
to be stemmed, of cold and tropical down
pours, and the inferno of endless clambering, 
slipping, and hacking before we reached the 
summit . At la.st vve knew what lay beyond 
the mountains . And so we entered · into 
the valley of the Sepik River and passed 
t hrough t he portals of time into the ~tone 
Age. 

Stone axes and adzes of ,~arious kinds 
a re used extensively in this region for 
house huilding. clearing and other ·work. 
They are n1ade of some ldnd of green stone 
or more rarely of cot.u·se gray granite from 
the r iver beds . Nearly alt the example 
which we collected are polished. but some 
are chipped on the upper part and only the 
)Join ts or ends polished and sharpened . 
These stone implements a.re manufactured 
m various sizes and are often beautifullv 
finished. The axe heads are tightly bound to 
wooden handles by means of long strips of 
rattan fibre, but they can be l'ea<.lily de
tached and safely sto.,.vcd away in spccially
constructecl baskets ·when carried into the 
jungles or down to the sago S\Tamps. 

These primitive savages of t he 'epik 
Valley arm themselves with long bows and 
b one-tipped arro·ws, a.nd carry large wooden 
shields that cover the body from head to 
lm ees. The outer surface of the shield is 
deeply incised with a curious spiral desjgn, 
which also appears in va;r·ious forms in all 
their carvings and crude pa-intings. The 
m en wear no clot hing, but frequentl.v bind 
t heir waists wit h long girdles formed from 
the polished vertebrae of a snake's backbone. 
The women, bot h sjngle a.nd married wea.r 
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cess of making sago, 
and filming the tedious 
and intricate steps in 
its manufacture. The 
sago tree is a palm, 
thicker and larger than 
the coconut tree, al
though rarely so ta ll , 
and having immense 
leaves which com
pletely cover the trunk 
until it i$1 many years 
old. It grow in 
swamps, or in swampy 
hollmY · on the slope~) 
of the h ills, where it 
seems to thrive equally 
as well as '-rh en expo ed 
to the influx of . alt 
or bracki. h water. 

G ig antic flute o f bam b oo used at initiat io n cer e m on ies. 
[ Photo. 

' Yhen . ago is to be 
made, a full-grown 

10:. . 1. B ri{l!l·~. 
tree is ·elected just 

a short fringe of palm-fibre string in front 
and a long tai l of s irni lar 1naterial beh ind. 

The villages a rc alwa.v.· d ifficult of acce s . 
0\\ing to the inte rnecine ~trife . ~which is 
wage(l continua ll ,v hy t hese ~warring tribes, 
the natives bu ild t heir' ho uses a long t h e r iclges 
of the footh i u~ and 
cultivate the xtcep 
slopes lead ing to t he 
floor of the valley . 
The e terraced gar
dens are p la-nted w it h 
yam and taro, ~,n\·e<'t 
votatoes, bananas a nd 
·ugal' cane, while coc:o
nut palms and b read
fruit trees growing 
around the \' illage a lso 
upply t he need:, of 

the inhabitant:. 

befor e it is going to flower. It is cut down 
clo e to the ground, the leaves and leaf
stalk s cleared a\ra.v. and a broad . trip of 
t he bark taken off t he upper ·icle of the 
trunk . Th is expo. e~ the pith~7 matter. 
wh ich is of a pinki~h colour near the bottom 

_ .... 
•'-

About the s wamps 
and estuaric!-:1 of t he 
• 'epik Valley fl ou ris h 
the indigeno us sago 
palms which furn i~h 
the natives wit h a n 
important sour<.;c of 
food. Du ring o ur 
wandC'ri ng!) we had 
ample opport uni ty of 
seeing the whole p ro-

A woma n a t w o r k with a fl at wooden malle t bcatln~ o u t a str ip of water-s odden 
bark Into a thin s h eet call ed l\lf u t t o ser ve as loi n c loths for the men . 

[l'hoto .- E . .J. Briqg/1 
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A gr oup of wooden car vings re p resenting the " Devil Devils " of t he t ribes. 

of the tree, but higher up pure white, with 
woody fibres running through it about a 
quarter of an inch apart. This pith is cut 
or broken down into a coarse powder by 
means of a curious axe fashioned from a 
length of bamboo with a short wooden handle 
projecting from the side. By successive 
b~ows of the axe, the narr ow strips of the 
p1th a.re cut away, and fall into the cylinder 
formed by the bark. Proceeding steadily 
on, .the whole trunk is cleaned out leaving 
a skill not more than half an inch in thickness. 

This material is carried away to the 
nearest water, where a washing machine is 
set up, which is composed almost entirely 
of the sago tree itself. The large sheathing 
bases of the leaves form the trough, while 
the fibrous covering from the leaf-stalks 
of the coconut is used as a strainer. Water 
is poured on the mass of pith, which is 
kneaded and pressed against the sides of the 
trough and the bottom of the strainer until 
the sta.rch is a.U dissolved and has passed 
through, when the fibrous refuse is thrown 
away, and a fresh supply put in its place. 

[Photo.- E. A. Briggs. 

The water charged with the sago starch 
passes into the settling buckets, which are 
arranged at different levels in order to catch 
the overflow. The mass of starch is finally 
deposited in the lowest bucket, where it is 
allowed to partially dry. It is then packed 
into short lengths of bamboos, each closed 
with a plug of green leaves, and in this state 
is stored as raw sago. This will keep rather 
well, a lth ough it very soon develops a sotu· 
odoul', b ut the unpleasant smell does not 
appear to affect the natives. Boiled with 
water, the sago forms a thick glutinous mass 
with a rather astringent taste, and is eaten 
with yams, taro, and . weet potatoes. 

Although their cu lture is only slightly 
developed , the natives have an elaborate 
method of drum-talk by n'lcans of which 
signals can be broadcast on the signalling 
drum or garamut. Along the top of the 
drum, which is constructed from a hollowed 
tree trunk runs a nano''" ~li t-like a.perture 
expanding ' into a central 'and two terminal 
openings. The signaller beats out his 1nes
sage with a stout piece of wood, not on a 
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An anag ly p h , with pebble eyes , carved on a wooden 
s uppcrt i n the "De v il D e v il •· House. 

[ Phc to.- E . ..-1. fldyys. 

code sy. tem, bnt by an attempt t o mak e t he 
c1rum actually boom out its commnn ication. 
These dr ums can be heard o,rcr great dis
tances, and in th is ,·vay t he ~ 'epik ·warriors 
are able to exchange ~ne~vages between t he 
scattered villages. ln some d i. ·tricts t he 
drums are t welve feet o r more in. length, \rit h 
tapering ends elaborately car ved wit h spiral 
de. igns, but usually t hey arc much smaller 
and quite severe or only very slight ly 
decora tecl. 

In their superstit ion and fear of m alig
nant gho. ts, t hese savages have set up many 
strange carving: in the form of huma n 
figmes, birds and serpents, lizards an•l croco
diles. These dread and m ysterious tam
bourans, capable of working good or evil at 
wiH, svmbolize t be tote.ms of t he t ribe, and 
cast their· spell over th e lives ancl every 
action of those who come under theit· baneful 
influence. 

Dynamic and sinister , these wooden images 
stand in the d im r ecesses of the " devil 
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devil " houses, which constit ute one of the 
most intereeting and prominent features in 
t he villages throughout the length anct 
breadth of the Sepik River valley. In 
some cftses the t otem houses are merely 
large huts containing a few rude cubicles 
occupied at night time by the guardia1ls of 
the t amhourans. Frequently, however , much 
labour and ar tistic skill have been expended 
on t he building of these houses. They are 
spacious and most elaborate affairs, with 
the ceilings formed from large sheets of 
bark on which the artists, woTking with 
charcoal and various clays, have depicted 
many fanciful animals associated wi th spiral 
designs and cabalistic signs. 

The tambourans, like huge pieces of 
fretwork, usually occupy a raised platform 
which is supported at t he four corners b.v 
elaborately carved and highly colorecl totem 
poles. These extend to the roof, where each 

• is surmounted by a large wooden obieet 

T h e ceiling of a " D evil Devil •• H ous e composed of 
J ar~e s h eets of bark on whic h t he a rtis ts have d epicted 
many fanciful animalsassociated with caba listic s i ~ns . 

[Photo.-E . .J. • .Briggs. 
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A group of performers at a Sing Sing or native dance. 

representing a conventionalised carving of 
the sun. Sometimes an anaglyph with 
pebble eyes stands watch beside its ghostly 
neighbours, or strange serpent-sticks rear 
their forked heads above the grinning 
countenance of some heathen god. 

Such, then, are these elusive devils whose 
effigies dwell in the gloom of the tambouran 
houses, but whose unfettered wraiths stalk 
through the land dominating and bending 
to their will the simple minds of these 
primitive people. 

The superstitjon-ridden inhabitants of 
the valley are, for the most part, black 
frizzly-hairecl Melanesians. By their passive 
resistance and, on more than one occasion, 
open hostility they great ly hampered us in 
our work of exploring and mapping these 
unknown regions. 

Sullen and suspicious of every movement, 
they fled the villages at our approach, or 
attempted to check our advance by ob
structing the native pads with fallen tree 
trunks and bamboo barriers . 

Dwelling side by side with these host ile 
tribes are the separate and distinct p ygmy 

[Photo.-E. A . Briggs. 

races. T hey have the cha.racteristic fiat 
wide nose, short woolly h air, a nd clean-bulit 
slender frame. Like their taller neighbours, 
t h ese pygmies use bows and bone-tipped 
arrows, and carry crude daggers about a 
foot in length fashioned from the hollow 
thigh bone of the New Guinea cassowary. 

All the S epik pygmies are shy, a boriginal, 
cunning creatures living t ogether in small 
communities on the inaccessible and remote 
h ills . They are no longer nomads of the 
jungle. They have been affected by contact 
with other tribes, for they build houses on 
piles and cultivate crop s of yams and taro 
4.n their garden plots a long the banks of the 
streams. They have a t horough knowle?ge 
of plants, which is one of t he pygmy traits . 

Their villages are u sually O\Terrun >vith 
abject pariah dogs, which the natives, when 
faced with a food shortage, kill and ~at 
owing to the scarcity of ot he1· ani1nal life 
in the inte:rior of N ew Guinea. 

While attempt.ino- t o film these dwarfs of 
the forest and theie triba.l totems, '''e ex
p erienced t he greate:::;t difficul ty. since they 
were extremely timid and very loa.th to 
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exhibit their ta.mbonrans. It was only after 
considerable delay that we eventualiy suc
ceeded in . hooting a few scenes showing the 
men grouped about these grotesque images. 
Our efforts a.t friendliness, however , were 
finally rewarded. "·hen, in the late afternoon, 
we had the satisfaction of filming a pl'ocession 
of pygmies on its ·way to restore the ancient 
car\'ings to their gloomy abode in the 
"devil devil " house. 

A native dandy at wor1< oJaitin~ a handba~ from the 
leaf of a c)conu t p a lm. 

[Photo.-E. A . Briggs. 

Like most aborigines, the dwellers in this 
sequestered valley have an extraordinary 
sense of rhythm, and are en t husiasts in 
dancing, especially in connection with their 
f~asts and initiation ceremonies. The sing 
smgs or native dances are customarily per
formed by night in the glare of flickering 
torches of burning bamboos, and once begun 
~ay be continued for three or four evenings 
m succession. 

The men are t he principal performers at 
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these dances, in which they frequently 
attempt to charoatise by gesture and move
ment some outstanding event in the history 
of the tribe. I n some instances the dancers 
meTely depict the everyday happenings 
of village life, such a.s the hunters returning 
in triumph from the chase, or the planters 
preparing the ground to receive the taro and 
sweet potato crops. 

Generally we were able to follow the 
meaning of the stories underlying these 
simple actions, but in the more intricate 
pantomime we unfortunately fa,iled to 
visualise the important incidents, and so 
missed the deeper significance of many of the 
dances. 

In the course of our wanderings through 
the jungle we visited many villages and 
witnessed the performance of many strange 
sing sings. Night after night we watched 
t hese colorful, erotic dances, or beguiled the 
long hours listening to the sensuous music 
rising and falling amid the din of pounding 
feet as the stream of wild humanity moved 
vo]uptuously in the circle of light cast by 
the blazing brands. 

To the thump of the hand drums and the 
deep reverberating boom of the garamuts 
the warriors executed their involved steps 
and concerted manoeuvres in which they 
met in serried ranks of swaying forms around 
the images of their sacred tambourans. 
On the outskirts of the throng hovered the 
women, uncertain and apprehensive, with 
their lean bodies streaked with great bands 
of yellow clay in order that they might pa~s 
humbly beneath the all-seeing eye of the 
awesome " devil devil." The men, however, 
were alert and aggressive. Their bodies 
steamed with the exertion of the dance, and 
in the bright shafts of hght their painted 
faces stood out in bold relief against the 
fantastic background of \\"ildly-tossina heads 
decked out with waving tufts of gkaming 
osprey plumes. 

Suddenly the drums cea-sed. The ex
citement and the frenzy died away. In the 
fi~_·st flush of t~e dawn the dancers, weary and 
dishevelled, silently sought their huts or 
crept m1.easily to rest beneath the shadows 
of their dread totems. Life, for the day 
had returned to its old channels. ' 

In normal times the natives are usually 
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very early astir, and the regular work in 
the village begins shortly afte1· daybreak, 
"When the W"omen go down to the neighbouring 
streams and s'Yamps to fill their lono- bamboo 
pipes with supplies of fresh wat~r . Soon 
the fires are lighted, t he water set to boil 
in lengths of green bamboos t ilted over the 
tops of the flames, and the morning meal 
of sago hastily prepared and served in 
glutinous masses on freshly -cut banana 
leaYe . 

The men do not concern themselves with 
these domestic arrangements, but sit stolidly 
smoking crude cigars in bamboo holders, 
or chewing betel-nut rolled with lime in the 
leaves of t he wild pepper vine. 

The hou ·eholcl utensils are few in number 
and far from elabora,te. They comprise two 
or three large wooden bowls and some clay 
cooking pots, but frequently these display a 
certain amount of skill and clextei'ity as well 
as art! tic treatment on the part of their 
makers. Although t he use of the potter 's 
wheel is unknown among t hese primitive 
·avages, nevertheless the men are adept 
workers in clay, and they regard the manu 
f~ctme of pottery as their own special pro
vmce. 

Netted ba~. decorated wit h shells. Sepik, or. Kaiseri n 
Au~usta R iver. \Aust ralian M useu m Spec1m e n ). 

tPhoto.-G. C. Glutton. 

Willing ha nds d eft ly r o ll i he wet clay into 
lon g rods, which th e potter proceeds to coil 
into a t ightly-wotmd 8pi l'al with a deep 
concavity at the centre . On this base 
successive rolls of clay ar e built up until 
in a surprisin_gly shor~ t ime t h e vessel begins 
to take on 1ts defirute shape beneath the 
skilled hands of the wot:ker. The irregu. 
]arities are soon smooth ed away ~wi th a 
cir cular movem.en.t of the wet finger tips 
and the artistic embeHishmen t added t~ 
the rim and sid es with a sharp-pointed stick 
or a piece of bone. The baking of thi f; coiled 
pottery is usually carried cut over a slow 
smouldering fire. 

Occasionally a wild pig or a lone cassowaty 
is speared in t h e long grass on the ontskirt: 
of the village . The hunters immediately 
set to work with bamboo knives and di ·sect 
their prize· with remarkable neatness and 
dispatch. These knives are about a foot 
in length , and are m erely large splinter 
broken from a dry bamboo, though thev 
possess a natm·a l edge as keen as the finest
tempered steel. 

These sharp cruel blades are frequently 
used by the m en to r emove their scant and 
bristly beards. 'om e ind iv iduals, howeYer, 
prefer to shave with a flake of stone: or a 
chip of v olcanic glass, which they ra p 
slowly and painfully over t heir agonized 
countenances. In the same way the " ·omen, 
bot h single and 1narriecl, shave their heads. 
but widows usually ·wear t heir hair in hard 
p laited, greasy curls falling OYer the ·boulder ·. 
A 1nother may even atten1pt to imprO\'e her 
baby's appearance by p lucking out the 
eyebrows, ·which she removes with a quick 
jerking movement between t wo pieces of 
twi ·tcd ratta n cane . 

A primitive land and a primitive people~ 
Their culture is still shrouded in the dark 
ages, for as yet they are untouched by con· 
tact with the outside ,.,·oriel. And so they 
live on, unheeded and unhampered, a ·tone 
age race in the twentieth century . 

Whether t hey will emerge from their 
palaeo1~thic existence and enter upon a ne_w 
and h tgher ph ase, or vvhether they will 
retain their old culture in spite of the iue,·it· 
able advance of the whi te man, t iJne ai~ne 
will t ell. New Guinea. is a term ·incogntia, 
but the penetration of the interior has begurl, 
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and the work of exploration w ill go steadily 
forwa.rd. For all t hat, we may hope that 
these primitive p eoples will escape, at least 
for a time, the clash that must come with 
the rapid march of civilisation. 

We were fortunate enough to m eet and 
know them in their primeval j unrrles at the 
noontide of their splendid isol~tion, but 
surely the twilight of these tribes cannot 
be so very far a wa.y. 

Reluctantly we climbed the mountain 

slopes and halted silently on the summit of 
the Tonicelli Ranges. We were leaving 
behind that wild and glamorous region 
where the prehistoric past has lingered on so 
persistently into the present. And as we 
looked back over the golden transfigured 
valley we knew that we had probed, and 
perhaps solved, some of the mysteries of that 
silent land. But we realised to the full 
that we had been vouched only a fleeting 
glimpse into the secret chamber of the black 
heart of New Guinea. 

Notes and News. 

The science of anthropology m ay be suc
cinctly defined m five words, " :Man, his 
works and ways." The origin, progress, and 
destiny of man, from his humble begin
nings, his struggle with the forces of Nature 
to a higher future, are a ll comprised in 
the word anthropology. As Pope says, the 
proper study of mankind is man. In 
the aborigines of Australia we ha-ve a won
derful heritage to study . In the past 
mistakes have been m ade in the treatment 
of this wonderful human document, and 
there has been much neglect, but it is to 
continue the study of the autochthonous 
inhabitants of this country and of the 
islands of the Pacific that a band of en-
thusiasts and specialists have decided to 
fOim the Anthropological Society of New 
South Wales. During the past few months 
much time and endeavour has been spent 
in framing a constitution and by-laws to 
govern this society. Sufficient support has 
already been promised to ensure its suc
cessful launching, but its founders , never· 
theless, would like to hear from others in
terested. M_t·. W. W. Thorpe, ethnologist 
of this Museum, who .is taking an active part 
in this young society, would be pleased to 
afford details to anyone interest ed. 

The Department of birds, reptiles and 
amphibians now contains some 50,000 speci
mens of which 33,000 aTe birds and theil' 
nests and eggs, the remainder being snakes, 
lizards and frogs. These vast collections 
have not been amassed in a few years, but 
have been steadily growing over a period of 
about one hundred years. Quite apart from 
the occasional scient ific expeditions which 
a·ugment the collections, there are numbers 
of private collectors who spend much time 
in an endeavour to broaden their knowledge 
of natul'al history and at the same time 
enrich the collections of their tate Museum 
by their donations. lVIr. N. F. Heffernan 
and Mr. C. E. H art of the 'olomon Islands 
have done much in this regard, 'Yhile l\I.r. 
C. T. :NicNama.ra, of the Northern Division, 
Papua, is doing a lot of voluntary work for us 
in those parts. There are many others 
who in a greater or less degree haYe helped 
and are helping to enrich our co1lections, and 
all might be advised not to overlook the 
tiny creatures, for it is among them that the 
new, rare, and otherwise interesting specjes 
are to be found. 

Nothing that is in good condition is too 
common t o be added to the collections, for 
it is only by the possession of large series of 
specimens that comparative work can be 
carried out. 
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The Mounta in Minno w. 
BY FRANK WALFORD . 

THE Blue Mountains, New 'outh \ iValesJ 
. a.re dntined by two major streams. 

On the south lies Cox River, and on the 
north the Grose. Into each pour the 
numerous creeks which have their origin 
in gorges on the respective sides of the 
di vi cling shecl. Certain creeks, flowing into 
the Cox, ha.rbour the pretty little l\1oLmtain 

temperature, 50 to 70° F . ; winter, 35 to 50°) 
I have not seen it frozen , as is commonly 
the case with streams on the surroundin~ 
ridges, which l ift 1,500 feet higher. o 

Little is known of the breeding habits of 
R. coxii ; but I regard it as beyond doubt 
that it reproduces in JVIegalong Creek. ~ear 
t he mouth of this stream there ocelli' several 

T h e M o untain M innow (Galaxi as coxii Macl eay ). 

l\Jinnow (Galaxias coxii, l\1acleay). This fish 
occul's in the Cox River itself, but my per
sonal ob ervations have been confined to the 
waters of Megalong Creek . The latter is a 
typical mountain burn, rising in the shady 
recesses of Nellie's Glen, near Katoomba, 
and flowing some six miles in a general 
south-westerly d irection to Cox River, thance 
to pass into the ocean by way of the W arra
gamba, Nepean, and Hawkesbury Rivers. 

The mean annual rainfall of Megalong 
Valley, through which the creek of the same 
name wind:, is approximately fifty-eight 
inche : so that in this locality G. coxi£ 
never has to contend with failing water. 
This ma.v explain the fact that I have dis
co\-ered no evidence of aestivation, or of that 
burrowing into banks which is stated to be 
the practice of its Tasmanian cousin, Oalaxia.s 
truttace~ts . Nor is it chiven to seek lower 
levels during winter, as has been. noted with 
the species about :Mount K.osciusko. 

~Iegalong Va.Uey is some 2,000 feet above 
sea level ; and though the waters of l\llegalong 
Creek are comparatively cold (summer 

[.·\ iter Reutm. 

vertical falls, varying in height from four 
to twelve feet, up which it \Tould be im
possible for the fish to swim or leap. Thu 
any possibility of fry a cending the stream, 
soon aft er hatching, or eYen at any stage 
of life, is pr ecluded. As I have procmed 
specimens of very minute fry (I belie-ve the 
smallest yet recorded) in the npper reache 
of the creek, I am forced to the conclusion 
t hat they have been bred locallv. 

The largest specimen which I have 
managed to n et was approximately fi.\'e 
inches in length ; not· have 1 seen one wbich 
appeared to be larger. Following close 
observations, extending over . ome twent.r 
months, I have arrived at the opinion that 
five inches is the maximun:t g1·owth attained 
in t his creek. However , I i:!bould not cafe 
to dogmatize on the q nct;tion, m1d merel.r 
hold this v iew t en tati ve l y . .My investiga· 
tions have not been sufficicntiy extensive 
to warrant any definite 8t;8<:-r t ion. 

Once I had the plC'asm·nblc experience of 
watching the passage of a t iny rapid ~y '1 

mature Gl. co:r'i'l; . Thi~ l'ap id is an inclined 
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chute. some three fcC;-t in length. debauching 
into a rocky pool at a n angle of abo-ut 120° 
(or its compl<'ment. 60°. according to w hether 
yon take the ou ter or inner angle of in
cidence>) . The fish would hover in the centre 
of the stream. and make a s udden dash at 
the turhulent little rapid. T im e after time, 
for about t"·o and a. quar ter hours, i t m ade 
desperate attempts t o swim the chute, only 
to be washed back at each essay, fighting 
desperately against the 0\7en ... ~helming force 
of the '"ater. After each Tebuff it ·would 
take refuge in the still water beside the 
ba.nk. to sulk or recover its str ength ; then 
it would repeat the perforn1ance. I began 
to fear that t he task was b eyond its capacity ; 
but finally, as t he culmination of a tre
mendom; struggle, it reached t he brink of 
the rapid. hLmg balanced mmnen t arily, 
and then shot ath-wart the current into still 
water. 

To facilitate observations of tbis interest
ing fi h, which is prettily striped in longi
tudinal bands, I constructed a shallow 
concrete pond in m y yard. This pond is 
fourteen inches in depth, and holds ap
proximatel.\r one hundred and sjxty gallons 
of water. Except ·when experimen t ing with 
the amount of t urbidity which the fish will 
resi t, I empty it weekly, and refill with a 
bo e. In this artificial environment, G. coxii 
has withstood temperatuTes verging close 
on 90° F., with substantial variations re
corded in t he space of twenty-four hours . 
It also has survived t he surface of the pond 
being completely frozen for the sp ace of a 
whole \\"eek. In fact, this virtual " sealing " 
of its habitat did not appear t o affect the 
fish in the remotest degree, as it could b e 
?bSel'\red, through the film of ice, pursuing 
1ts wonted course in the water benca t h. 

In my pond the fish have grown very 
tame, and will TI'ibble t h e finger s of an in
trusive hand . I possess a black tom-cat, 
which sits for hours on end, env iously eyeing 
the potential meals swimming idly in the 
depths of the pond. Occasionally his 
gluttony overcomes his instinctive aversion 
from wetting his paws, and h e endeavours 
to catch t he fish. H e cautiou. ly inserts a 
fr_ont foot, which the fish at on ce proceed to 
n1bble. , 'uddenly p uss will unshcath his 
c,laws, and rip h.is paw v ic io us .ly upward. 
'o far, he has not m a naged to impale one 
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of m y pets; and I fancy that he is _doome:I 
to perpetual disappointment. Desp1te the1r 
trustfLilness, they a.re too alert thus to be 
snared . 

On the other hand, t hey are not at all 
suspicious of myself. I merely have to 
" cup " my hand, and they will swim into 
its palm. They do not grow alarmed when 
lifted from the water by th is means. There 
i.s no fl. urry or scare on their being retmned 
to t heir native element, ; t hey placidly re
join the circle pla.ying about my :fingers, 
and immeiliately are nibbling them again. 

As there is not sufficient natural food in 
my pond to sustain its comparative host 
of inhabitants, I am driven to artificial 
feeding. This takes place weekly. when 
they ar e regaled on a strictly limi ted ration 
of chopped earth-'<vorms (when available), 
or minced liver or steak. If the ration is 
not r egulated, I find that they gorge them
selves, and for days are bloated and list less. 

One of my favourite experiment· i · to 
dangle a piece of ravv steak in the water. 
At once they will attack it voraciou.ly. 
Such is the tenacity of their grip. that, when 
the m eat is lifted gen tly from the water, a 
number of :fish come out with it, clinging 
with t he grimness of bulldogs. I haYe 
timed them actually to hang su pended for 
t hirty-seven seconds, before dropping back 
into the pond. 

I also derive considerahle amu. cmcnt 
from casting whole earth-worms into the 
pond. The fish rush them greedil)' ; and 
I have noted as many as eight, all hanging 
desperately to a single worm. and :ncrimming 
vigorously in d ifferent directions. The.v 
flash in streaks of silver a· their bellies be
come uptm·ned in thi.· tug-of-\mr, \ltbich 
p ersists for any period from a fe"" mjnul es 
to half-a.n-bour. 

0 . ('.0Xi1; rises freely when 0.11 insect alight , 
or falls 1 upon the surface of the water. and 
t he luckless intruder vanishes in a flash. if 
of small size. Large in ·ects, such as moths, 
gr asshoppers, and othe1·s. immediately be
come the centre of a s ,,·irling ma-::;s of fish 
which clutch the wings, legs, or a.nteru1ae

1 

jn typical bulldog manner. Ultimately tb~ 
vi ctim is borne to the bottom, where the 
tender portions are devom·ed and the 
cbitinous parts r ejected. ' 
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Only once have I seen t hese fish actually 
leaping clear of the water. A midge was 
flying above my pond, an inch or t"vo above 
water lewl. It hovered and darted, but 
maintained approximately the same ele
vation. There was great excitement among 
the fish, which follO\Yed it eagerly in a 
compact shoal. Suddenly one leaped at 
the tantalizing fly. He was imitated by 
others, and soon a round twenty were playing 
chevy-chase with t he fly, presenting t he 
appearance of an animated game of leap
frog. They leaped over each other , making 
desperate snatches at their quarry while 
in the air, and, as often as not, landed upon 
the back of a comrade when descending 
into their na tiYe element. After a few 
minutes one little triped beauty executed 
a graceful leap, engulfed the unhappy fly 
in it jaw ·, spla. hed back into t he pond, 
and ·ought the . eclusion of an overhanging 
tone to enjoy its hard- \\·on meal in p eace. 

Audacity is not confined to ·' tame" 
pecimens. In their native stream they 

,,-ill nibble the toes of one who stands per
fectlv till for a few minutes. I also have 
enticed t hem to attack my fingers, by the 
simple procc . of rubbing my hands with a 
piece of raw steak. Of course patience and 
-tillness arc es ·ential to success in these 
little experiments. • 't ill, t he fish are in
stinctively bold, and speedily gain con
fidence. 

Although the fish do not appear to in
terfere with each other, when at all de
veloped, they certainly war viciously wit h 
their fry. The latter are wary as hawks, 
and are most difficult to net, whereas the 
catching of larger specimens is merely a 
que tion of a little patience and skill. I 
attribute t he wariness of the fry to the re 
morseless per. ecution by t heir elder brethren. 
They arc cha ·cd ferociou ly at sight, a 
factor not conducive to trustfulness when 
foreign monsters, in the shape of human 
beings, make t heir appearance. 

'o wary arc the fry that, on one occasion, 
when seeking !:!pccimcns for the Australian 
Museum , I was forced to shoot them quite 
literally. The impact of the bullets on the 
water induced sufficient shock to stun the 
little fish ; and , when t he resultant turbidity 
cleared, I was able to secure four uncon
scious victims as t he result of five separate 
shots with an automatic pistol. 

W ith n. m a rked pe nc·hant for ac:t ivC'Iy 
running water , 0. co.1·ii di sl~k<>s t urbidity. 
After except iona lly heavy ram, the waters 
of it::; native stream become very opaque 
from t he presence of m ud in suspcn. ion. 
On such occasions the S\Yeeping of a net 
through the actual c urrents proves fruitless. 
On t he other ha nd, t he .·ame procc ·s, exe
cuted in .. d ead " water, behind sheltering 
rocks, etc., finds victims at each essay. 
I incline to the opin ion that this is due to 
t he fact that t he water necessarily i clearet· 
where still , owing to precipitation of the 
mud particles. 

To test t he resistance of 0 . coxii to " thick" 
water, I have allowed m y pond water to 
remain uncha nged for as long as five weeks 
in succession, without injurious effect on 
its inhabitants . 1 'o opaque has the ·water 
become, tha t the presen ce of fish was re
vealed only when t hey " rose'' at ome insect 
on the surface. In this relation it must be 
borne in m ind t hat the turbidity was the 
outcome of organic growth, and not due to 
intrusive particles of mud. 

till, it is evident that G. coxii is extra
ordinarily hardy and adaptable. Fed arti
ficially, maintained in an artificial enYiron
m en t, and subjected to abnormal and ex
tremely variable temperatures, in the course 
of the pas t eight or nine months I have had 
only on e fatality in m y pond. Even t his, I 
suspect to have b een the outcome of an 
injury inflicted by a boy, as t he side of tbe 
fish bore a gaping wound. 

Temperature h as a decided effect upon 
the activity of this fi ·b. The \\·armer the 
water , doubtless ''' it hin reason, the more 
v igorou they appear to be. and the mo~e 
food t hey require . In support of . th ts 
contention , I find that the adYent of mnter 
sends t hctn into retreat tmder weeds. be
hind rocks, etc., except during t he hours ~f 
strongest sunshine-say, from l O a.m. unttl 
4 p.m. ~ven t hen , they are comparati,rely 
lethargic, and tr ifle with t he food which they 
attack so hungrily in war mer periods I 
also find that, in wi.nter, they refuse to 
nibble ono's fingers, and will not cling t~ il> 

piece of raw meat with sufficient tenactt1 
to bo lifted a.bovo water. ln fa ct, in thCLI' 
native st ream , t hey will not pnrsnc_ ~h~ 
meat to the ~urfaco thouo-h quiL<" w1Utno 

' b 1 to attack it a.t th.o botLorn of t hciL' r oe ''i 
pools. 
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ummed up, all that I know of the habits 
of Oala:1:ias coxi·i could be condensed into 
a few terse sentences. They frequent Mega
long Creek cont inuously. I have discovered 
no evidence of aestivation or hibernation. 
I am convinced that they breed in the creek. 
Experiments have revealed that they are 
active throughout the whole twenty-four 
hours, except during winter, but that their 
vigour reaches its maximum about 2 p.m. 
An abnormally hot temperature stimulates 
them to increased energy, which, however, 

may be somewhat pathologic, as their 
natural habitat is cold. This response to 
undue heat may be akin to t he proverbial 
dance of a cat on hot bricks. They are 
docile, hardy, and able to adapt themselves 
readily to an altered environment. I have 
observed minute fry only during the summer 
months ; but, owing to the difficulty of 
detecting their presence, I am unable to 
state definitely whether they are present in 
winter. Lastly, the maximum growth that 
I have noted is five inches. 

Obituary. 
THE LATE B. BERTRAM. 

BY A. MusGRAVE. 

On July 20th, 1928, at Albury, N.S. W ales, 
occurred the sudden death of Mr. B ert 
Bertram, an entomologist of great promise 
and from whom much was expected. Mr. 
Bertram was born in :Melbourne in 1895, and 
prior to the war was engaged in farming. 
During the war he lost his right arm. At 
the time of his death he was H ealth Inspector 
for the Municipality of Lane Cove, Sydney. 

His keen interest in sanitary entomology 
was inspired by the late Dr. E. W. Ferguson, 
Microbiologist to t he H ealth Department, 
who was ever ready to assist those interested 
in entomology, and his successor in office, 
Dr. I. M. Mackerras, also did much to keep 
the flame of his enthusiasm burning bright. 
Both doctors had written on the mosquitoes 
of the Sydney districts and, as every summer 
the residents of Sydney and its suburbs are 
plagued with the Domestic Mosquito, Culex 
fatigans Wiedemann, Mr. Bertram m ade 
the study of mosquitoes and methods for 
their control his special work. His efforts 
to combat the mosquitoes in bis municipality 
were pioneering ones so far as ~ ydney is 
concerned, and his labours would have been 
crowned with even greater success, as he 
once pointed out at a meeting in t he City 
Health Officer's Rooms, if the neighbouring 
municipalities had carried out their share of 
the work of mosquito control in a true spirit 
of co.operation. The m ethods of control 
he adopted, are given hy him in a paper 

published in the Proceedings of the Linnean 
Soci-ety of New South Wales, Vol. lii., 1927, 
pp .. 563-569. 

He was also interested in general ento
mology and made a collection of insects 
which be has bequeathed to the Australian 
Museum. He attended the meetings of the 
Entomological section of the Royal Zoo
logical Society of New South Wales, and was 
a m ember of the Council of the Naturalists 
Society of New South Wales. Recently 
he became a member of the Linnean Society 
of New South Wales. 

Apart from entomology and its problems, 
h e took a keen interest in ethnology making a 
study of Aust ralian aboriginal stone flakes 
and rock carvings. His readiness to assist 
t he Museum in every wa.y is instanced by Mr. 
Thorpe, our Ethnologist , who on several 
occasions accompanied him on local trips 
to investigate rock carvings or aboriginal 
kitchen middens. The Museum was always 
permitted to have first selection of the 
treasure trove r esulting from these expedi
tions. 

His genui~1eness and his indefatigability 
as a worker Impressed all who met him and 
hi~ cheerful personality ·will be gr~atly 
m1ssed among the Museum ~ 'taff who were 
always delighted to meet him and to share 
his enthusiasms. 

A widow and two litt le girls sur·vive him. 
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Textile Work on Pentecost Island, New Hebrides. 

BY ELEANOR S. WrLLIAMS of the Mclanesian Mission. 

IN most com~.tries the art!stic sense of 
the people 1s expressed m some form 
or other-often in many '\vays. On 

the island of Raga, or Pentecost, in the 
New Hebrides, there are no signs of carvings 
or drawings on rocks as found in the lands 
of other primitive communities. There are 
no carved wooden bowls, no inlaid shell 
work, or pottery to be found on this island. 
The people are almost devoid of the musical 
sense ; even after years of patient training 
very few of them can sing a ·tune correctly 
to the finish. Their dances accompanied 
by song are very primitive. There i~ a 
certain amount of rhythm and a big noise 
accompanied by the beating of drums, the 
clapping of hands, and the stamping of 
their feet. They make bird and fish models 
to carry at these dances, but so little do 
they value them that they are often trampled 
on before the dance is over, or are thrown 
away immediately at its close. The dancers 
decorate themselves with bright leaves and 
~owers. But all is for the day only, nothing 
ts preserved. 

In their hand-weaving, however, the 
women of Raga find expression for their 
artistic sense. The women of Central Raga 
are professional weavers, and we find there 
the art at its best. The leaf of a fibre
producing pandanus is gathered green, 
and the leaves are then made into equal 
lengths by cutting off the points. Each 
leaf is heated over a fire, great care being 
taken not to scorch it. In north Raga 
sufficient for one mat or basket only is 
prepared at a time ; but in Central Raga 
enough for fifty or one hundred may be 
prepared at once. 

When the leaves are thoroughly softened 
?ver the fire the senated edge and mid-rib 
1s peeled off and the leaf divided into equal 
strips of the width desired either for coarse 
or fine weaving . These strips are then 
soaked in fresh water for a little while and 
spreacl in the air to bleach . If dried too 
quickly in the sun they do not bleach well. 
Care is taken that no rain or clew should 
fall on the leaves while drying. 

There are two k inds of pandanus in general 
use, the coar ser variety being used for the 
larger baskets and sleeping mats, the smaller 
being used for bwanas, baris, and small 
baskets. 

A Cen tral Raga girl wearing a n ative dyed s kirt frorn 
Maewo. 

[Photo.- llliss E. . fVilliams. 

The winter months in the New Hebrides 
are often _quite cold, and so one imagines 
that the mats on Rao-a were first woven 

0 
with a desire fo1· warmth. 'rhe bari, o t' 

small mat, which is about three feet long 
by fifteen inches wide, is t he loin cloth still 
generally worn by the vVOJl'l C'lt, or by the 
men only for dancjn.g . The lm ana, a la.rger 
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Car ving the des ig n for s t en cilling a buri al m a t. T h e d esign is car ved 
th roug h two l ayer s of the ban a n a pla nt. Central R aga. 

fresh water and dries them 
in the sun. When the m~tts 
are soft and pliable they 
are t inted yellow by the 
following process. The leaf 
and soft shoots of a native 
grass are procured, wrapped 
in banana leaves, an cl baked 
in a native oven. When 
soft they are placed on t he 
mats, which are then rolled 
up and tied. As many as 
one hundred mats will be 
treated at once. They are 
placed in fresh water for 
four days then shaken out 
and dried in the sun. The 
grass stains the mat a 
light yellow. [Photo.-lliiss E. S . Williams. 

mat from eight to twelve and fourteen feet in 
length and about t hree feet wide, is gener ally 
used as a burial mat, and is still used in 
some parts as a covering at night, a wrap 
in the day t ime, and a sling f or carrying 
the baby. leeping mats ar e as a r ule 
just large enough for a man to lie on, and 
are generally more coarsely woven. 

There must be a hundred differ ent designs 
used in t he weaving of t hese mats, each 
design having its special name. Many of 
the mats have several inches of each end 
woven with beautiful lace-like designs, and 
some of them have as much as twel ve or 
fifteen inches of openwork 
at each end. The larger 
mats also have a wide 
fringe on both sides along 
the entire length , and some 
have a fringe at the ends. 

When the mats have reach
ed this stage a house is prepared in which t he 
dyeing will be done. Men and women are 
hired to bring great quantities of firewood, 
soft bark of certain trees for tying t he mats 
up with , and lengths of creeper-root from 
which t he dye is procured. 

A large piece of bark is carefully stripped 
from a tree to for m the " dye-pan." Some
t-imes there are two dye-pans in use at once. 
For t he large mats a design is carved with a 
sharpened piece of bamboo or a knife through 
two layers of the succulent stem of the 
banana leaf. Certain women are skilled in 
carving the designs and each design has a 

The people of centr al 
Raga carry the art still 
further by dyeing t he 
bwanas and baris with a 
red native vegetable dye 
procured from the root of a 
creeper found in the forest. 
When a. woman of central 
Raga has woven fifty or 
one hundred baris and fi ve 
or more bwanas, she soaks 
them in sea water for eight 
days or mor e, and then 
washes them fl-eq uently in 

Prepari n~ a native s k irt for the d ye pot. Tylo~ on the s te n cil design. 
Central Ra~a. 

l Photo.- Jiiss E. S. Wiaia?M. 
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i n puHition unclcr 
tho binding ropes. 

The ends of three baris showing beautiful lace-like desig ns. Raga . 
[Photo.- .Miss E. :S. WiUiams. 

Thcso rc<l mats 
ha v c become (with 
pigs) t he chief 
means of barter in 
north and central 
Raga . The value 
of t he mat varies 
according to the 
depth of the red
ness of t he dye and 
t he clearness of the 
design, a rich bright 
r ed being of highest 
value. The large 
mats t herefore Yary 
in value from ten to 
t hirty shillings, and 
t he small ones from 

special name. Half t he mat is wrapped 
around a smooth tree t runk, which has been 
hollowed out with an opening do·wn its 
full length on one side. Into t his opening 
the fringe of the mat is pushed, with pieces 
of the grated vine root from which the dye 
is obtained pressed amongst it . The designs 
are then placed on the mat around the t ree 
trunk, one on each side of t he midrib of the 
mat, and are tied in place with r ope made 
from absorbent bark . The other half of 
the mat is carefully held out of t he way and 
the log with t he half mat and design is 
placed in t he dye-pan, int o which grated 
vine root mixed with fresh and sea water 
has ah·eady been poured. The dye-pan 
is then tied round t he mat with vines . 
Large fu·es are lit on either side about four 
feet away so as not t o burn t he dye-pan . 
After t he dye has been heated for about~ 
four hours t he mat is lifted out. The dyed 
end is removed and the same design placed 
on the other end of t he mat. " There t ho 
banana stem touches the mat it is white, 
and t he design car ved in t he banana and the 
edges of the mat are red. The heat in t he 
house while the fires are burning is terrific . 
The small mats are dyed in t he same way 
but the whole mat is dyed at once. The 
design, however, is placed on differently . 
The mat is bound to a solid log with ab
sorbent rope. Pieces of banana stem .and 
strips of non-absorbent bark of vanous 
widths according to the design are placecl 

one t o t hree shillings. 
The people of north Raga buy these reel 

mats from centr al Rag a in exchange for pigs, 

M aewo m a ts, d yed . L e ft , a wo m a n 's skir t: ri J1hl , 8 

m an's loincloth. The value o f these garme n ts is n\)our 
two shlllin ~s each . 

ll'hol o. M ilm h'. 8. ll'il/iam.~. 
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dotlws. m moncy. 'rhcy aro u sed in t h e 
J.m~~ing of rank .. in t h.<.' mak~ng and paying of 
debts, t lw buymg of a. w tfe, and in burial. 
The ordinary dress of the women is a small 
mat ~~nd a red mat is a lways worn on special 
occaswns. 
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deceased , which then become their property. 
Nowadays calico, blankets, and clothing 
bought from the trader are taking the place 
of mats . 

lt is intcrt'sting to note that t he people 
of sout h Haga do not weave with pandanus . 

Mats s pread out in t he s un to d r y afte r havin~ been washed. Central Rag a. 

[ Photo.-JliR~ E . s. TT'illiam~. 

The hjghcr the r a nk of the per son the 
more the mats u sed in burial. A chief 
\\iJl be enveloped in ten or m ore large mats, 
which arc ca11ed by foreigners buTial mats 
or shrouds, and fm·ty or 1nore small mats . 
An ordinary grown person will be buried in 
three, four, or fi vo 1 arge, as weU as small mats . 
These are provided by the relations on the 
mother 's side, and are gi ven as a mark of 
respect for the dead. But some of the 
mats arc given by the father 's r elations in 
exchange for certain pigs belonging to the 

)le. rs. J. R. Kinghorn and Ellis L e G. 
Troughton, Zoologists, haYc been elected 
as ociate members of t he Australian National 
Research Council. • ' uch appoi nt ments ar c a 
recognition of m erit in original research. 
Mr. T. Hodgc , 'mith , mineralogist, has b een 
appointed by t hi .· council a s honorary ab
stractor in geology to Hcience Abstracts ; 
?IIr. vV. A. Rainbow, libra rian, has been 
appointed to r epresent the Trustees of this 
~Iuseum on the committee on standard 
typography. Th is committee has been 
formed by t he A 11stralian Commonwealth 
Association of Himplificd P r·acticc. 
Dr. U. M . Yongc, lcn.det· of t he British Barrier 

Their burial and sleeping mat are made from 
coconut JeaYes and their ordinary clothing 
from banana leaYes. ~either do they trade 
with the central Raga people for their mat .·. 
H oweYer, on the t wo adjacen t i lands of 
lVIaewo and Ao ba the art of we a Ying i. · as 
advanced as on R aga, and on Aoba an<l 
north Maewo they al~o dye theit' mail->. 
The design · in wca ving and manner of 
placing the clcsigm; for dyeing is distinctive 
on each island, and one can tell at a glance 
to which is land the mat belongs. 

Hccf Expedition , and member:.; of his })arty. 
v is ited the Museum in July on their "a'' 
to Queensland, when a rrangement. wcr~ 
m ade for m cm hers of the :Jlu eum scien
t ific staff to take part in the Expedition. 
, ' ubsNj UC'n tly :JTc>ssrs. G. P. "~hitley and 
W . Board man joined the party at Low Island , 
a nd wi ll be followed later bv ~le::;srs. F. A. 
McNci ll , T . Ircdalc, and A. ·A. Livingstone. 

l i'rorn rcports rccci ,·ed we Jearn tha:t the 
party h as now scttlcd dom1, all worl' planned 
is goiug smooth ly ahead, and there is e,·cry 
rc<:'Lson to ant icipate rc::mlts of the greatest 
intcrci-3t and value fr·om the inve::;tigationl:l 
of t he ICxpedition. 
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Days on the D aintree- A T ro pic R iver. 
BY C HARLES B ARRlt."T'l' , 0.1\I.Z .H. 

BOONOARY! Boongary ! As the launch 
left t he mangr oves behind and r ain
forested slopes of a mountain appear ed , 

I seemed to hear t he shout ed words, and 
imagined a borigina l men coming out of 

a new world to a nature lover from the 
south. P ort D ougla: is a dreary place for 
one who is in quest of n ort h Queensland's 
tropic beauty and n ovelties of plant and 
an imal life . But it h as something to off6r, 

" T he P ort ," below D a intree t owns h ip . 

t he gloom, one bearing on his back a tree
kangaroo. The chance of seeing Dendrolagus 
in its haunts had lured me t o this northern 
ri ver, th(' Daint t·ee, only a name on the 
map, even to many Australian natur alist s . 

A glorious tropic r iver , sett 1ed mor e than 
fifty years ago, but still , save for townsh ip 
and a farmstead here and t here, in wild 
Nature's keeping. I t is less than half a 
clay's run by sea from Port Douglas to 
Daintrcc township, a dozen miles or so up 
t he river, yet t he country unfarmed is like 

[ Photo.- C. JJarrttl. 

and m y mem or y of t he P ort is shadowed by 
t he me mor y of a wonderland-the Daintree 
R iver d istrict. Too lit t le known t his country 
1s ; the days I spent t h ere, r ambling in 
t he br u sh and voyao-ino- on t he river and 
its t ri butar ics, enri;'hed m y go] den store 
of " impr ession s ." Of cour se, I collected
orchids and f erns, insects and spiders, 
and la;t-d sh~ll s, but the har vest gathered 
only :v1t lt q tuct eyes i~ m ost desira ble, n10rc 
enclurmg t han sp eci men s. 

There ar c t imes when t.h.c n a,tut'a list's 
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in~tinct to t•ollc<'l wh at may be n ew in a 
firld hardly touched :·deeps, while he looks 
on :Nahn·e in her pnro beauty unveiled. 
Then it wer e va.ndalisrn to gather a flower , 
or net a but ter fly, to play t he spoiler 's part 
where but to Ycn tut·o seems a liber ty. 
)!ere sentiment , maybe, yet m any have 
thought as l t hought on t h e D aint r ee, 
when in the presence of Nature un marred. 
Too swiftly wild beau ty is passing, a nd 
er en on t his far northern river progr ess h as 
set its seal. ~Ien a re t iJn ber cutt ing 
in the r ain forost, d air y f anner s a r e 
increasing in number a long the r iver side, 
and a main r oad t hrough to the near est 
port is in the making. 

There is a pr osper ou s fu t ure f or t his 
tropic di t rict. I wa. told so by leading 
residents, and con ·oled, when I spoke of 
resen~e ·, with assur ance t h at miles of t he 
rh~er banks, for many years to come would 
be unfarmed. 

I came up the ri ,·er in dar kness, an d 
:tt·olling do\\n to t he punt below t h e mill 
at sunri e next clay, had my fit'st glimpse 
of one of Australia's noblest stream s . No ble 
not for its size, but in beauty. The sm all 
craft moored near t he banks wer e mirrored , 
\\~th palm trees and sky and a pyramid hill, 
the water as clear as a dewdrop, and aJl 
the riverside foliage still. Presen t ly a drongo 
called, then a ft ock of fruit pigeons flew 
over to settle in a t r ee wit h " blue -plum " 
fruits. A bird-wing butterfly ( Troides p'ri 
amus) flew lazily into view from some 
lantana thicket, a won der -insect , gr een 
and gold, r esplendent in t he sunlight . 

RIVER ROAMI NO . 

The township of D aintr ee, which h as a 
sawmill . a butter factory (the most nor t herly 
one in Australia), and a school, is p icturesqu e, 
in a frame of forest and str eam , wit h bits 
of junale here and t h er e, doomed to d is
appear~nce. A few min utes' walk in almost 
any direction takes you t o wild Nature. The 
road away from t he river goes through an 
" island" of rain for est, wher e t h e lawyer
vine (Galarnus) and beaut iful -leaved creepers 
hide shru bs and t r ees, and t he p olished 
fronds of Bowenia gleam close t o t he gr ou nd. 
A score of t imes I followed. t his r oad, through 
the hollow arul r ound a h iLL in t o Fairyland . 
A fai ry place of ferns and pa lms, of bir~ls 
and runnintt water . The creek Bows 111 
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shadow amon tt little stones, all gr een with 
mosses and ftlmy ferns ; and its banks, 
wher e t hey r ise rather steeply into sunshine, 
ar e t hick w it h f erns of many kinds, and a 
giant lycopod. H ere, on leaves of 
1ltlacaranga, broad leaves on long, ruby
color ed stalks, I found a land snail with 
t he daintiest shell, a species new to me and 
perhaps to science. The platter-l ike leaves 
of .111 acaranga shelter beetles and bugs, 
brill iant emer ald gr een bugs, spiders and 
other Jittle Jives, as well as arboreal snails; 
as a rule t hey cling to t he under-smface . 

The cr eek , with its mosses and ferns, 
and clumps of an o·w-leavcd lilies in the 
least shadowed spots, lured me often ; but 
the river 's lur o was stronger. Each day 
I made a launch voyage on t he Daintree, 
to land at a clearing, or where t he t imber
cutters' spoil i s brought from distant 
'' stations " by bullock-teams. 

E very r each of t he Daintr ee is beautiful, 
unt il t he mangroves are reached, though, 
wher e dairy-farming flour ishes the banks 
have no charm fot' a. naturalist: ' · good 
feed for cows '' gives no enchantment to 
t he v iew. The ri ,rer fiats, claimed by 
f ar mers, for m on.ly a small province of this 
wide r ealm. The banks for miles are \valled 
with rain-for est, in parts impenetrable. 
There ar e dark mysterious gullies, creeks 
flowing f rom the heart of darkness, and lofty 
h ills, with blu e peaks far beyond them . 
Mount A lexander , which may be as rich in 
novelties as t he Banington Tops, N .•. V\Tales, 
proved to be, dominates the river. Rare 
orchids grow in t he scr ub on this mountain, 
and t her e, they say, t he tree-kangaroo is 
likely to be ~ecn; it certainly exists in the 
Daintree country, and may not be rare. 

IN THE FOREST. 

One clay I spent with the timber cutters, 
taking ·· pot-luck " in the brush. These 
men go hunting for good tree ; they are 
t he choosers of t he doomed, and no tree 
with payable timber in it is safe from the 
axe if it is acce ·. i blc and grows in the area 
of operations. Following the tracks-to 
loave t hem was to fight against lawyer
vincs- 1 saw t he stumps of many noble 
t r ees, and came to ono just felled. The 
axeman, lucky man, had seen a cassowary, 
close by t hat morning, and said that it was not 
un usual for ono of the groat birds to appear. 
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This was cassowary country . All the 
way from Cardwell ne,vs of t he ca.ssowary 
had been gleaned . A Tully River f armer 
said that he could show me one any morning, 
in the scrub near his farm. As I approached 
the Daintree, cassowary stories wer e told, 
and my friends who live in t hese parts 
seemed surprised at my eager inquiries after 
a familiar bird. 

One story, vouched for by several persons, 

TU[~~ A UI';TH.i\ l.- IA N M UH l~ UM MAUAZI Nt 

ca.lit icR, i !-1 •wnwrou s t-~t. ill , with u. f air <·han<.:e 
of surv iva l as ~::t. not, un<·<Hnmon HJW(· ica for 
ma ny years. Olo!-3C l<> ( 'airnl-; c·aHHO\~ari{'!i 
may occasionally bo HCCn. A Da,Jntree 
fanner told rnc that one often vif:!its his 
yard. The birds aTe wary, yet con6cUng 
whel'o they are n ever hunted or troubled 
by noisy intruder s in their· haunt s. They 
come to drinking-places near homesteads 
and even vent ure, in the early hours of 

morning, to a pp car among the 
outpost dwellings of a township. 
The ser vice car from Mount Molloy 
now and t h en surprises a cassowary 
on t h e r oad. 

CLIMBING KA NGAROOS. 

Though on e search es long and 
keenly in their· favourite haunts, 
he m ay be disap1:>ointed, fail to 
win even a glimpse of Dendrolagus, 
the tree-kangaroo. These animals 
are nocturnal in their habits, or 
mainly so, and unlike the casso· 
wary, always shun the neighbour. 
hood of man or his dwellings. 
' ' They ar e not so r are,' ' a Daintree 
man said, " but I've never seen 
one wild yet .' ' They keep to 
the tableland scrub mostly . 

It was not on the Daintree 
but further south, near Atherton: 
that my qu est for t he boongary 
ended in a find. One, recently 
captured, was displayed and plainly 
regarded as a prize. The capti\'e 
already was reconciled to the 
change from a Jife of freedom 
among forest trees, t o life in a 
wire-netted yard, with a stump to 
climb on. 

W e wer e on friencll y terms very 
soon, the boongary and I. If you 
have seen Dend1·olagus so newly· 

The Jungle Pathway. It goes through haunts of the cassowary. captured as to possess t he b JOOlll 

[Photo.-o. Bamtt. of wildness t ill, you know what. 
is t ragic. Out hunting a paTty of boys put a h andsome f ellow h e is, good looking and 
up a cassowary, which suddenly tuTned graceful, and charming in his ways. N_ono 
in its race from the yelping dogs . The of the kangaroos js mor e attractive .tJUlJl 

boys turned, too, but one stumbled and fell. t h e t r ee-climber , with his fine intelhgent 
The cassowary, charging wiJcUy, struck , eyes, black head and feet, a.nd yellow-brown 
with intention or by chance, hit t he lad body . H e is variegated you see, and ar
as it rushed over him, and ripped his neck t istically, not ill the bold contrast style. 
with a claw. The wound was fatal. His proportions a.1·e perfoet too ; aml Lu•~1: 

'rhe cassowary, according to m y not es h olt z was rio-ht in dc:::~cri biJw th e' hoong:a.J) 
1 l ~ 0 I"' I ' C('Jl g eanec on the Daintree and in other lo- as the most boa.ut iful ma.mmn.l he }u\( ~ 
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in Austntlh\. His obsen·c.ttions in his book 
Among Cannibals on DPndrolafJ~l S agree 
with what I lra.rned of its haunts and habits 
on the Atherton Tableland e:11ncl elsewher e . 
The roost inaccessibl e localities are prefened, 
a.nd mostly the tree-kangaroo keeps to 
rocky places near the summits of the moun
tains, at least during the wet season. It 
frequents both tall a.nd low t r ees, and climbs 

A Tree Kangaroo on a bough twenty:feet from the ground 
[Photo.-0. Barrett. 

with the greatest ease. It will leap fron~ a 
fairly high bough to t he ground, and, clesp1te 
its arboreal habits, is a good r unner. One 
I was photographing gave a lot of trouble; 
he seemed to delight in dodging the lens, 
nicely posed for a second, then out o~ range, 
displaying his skill as a climber pt'ettily . 

ALLIGATORS . 

I could not persuade them. " What 's 
the difference, any way ~ " a lu~ger h~nd 
demanded, as we plodded against tides 
up the river. I t ried to explain but only 
gained a shrug of unbc.lic£ . 
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Crocodiles, among Queensla~ders, _and 
southern folk for that matter, wlll contmue 
to be " alligators " to t he end of the chapter. 
GencraJly, I mean, for, of cmuse, many 
people know that our saurians are crocodiles. 
And crocodiles are common enough in 
north Queensland. Even in t he litt le creek 
at Edgehill, an hour 's walk from Cairns 
G.P.O. one was seen lately. They haunt 
the tidal fiats, lurk a.mong mangroves, 
and bask on mud-banks and sandy spots 
along the creeks and rivers. Darkness 
and deep water are preferences of the croco
diles frequenting inland waters. The big 
dangerous species, C'rocodiltts 11orosus, is 
met v.ri.th -far from the sea, though not an 
inland creature. 

The Daint.ree has its shat'e of crocodiles. 
No fewer than thirteen have been seen in 
the course of one trip dov.rn t he river. One 
slid from beside a log on the mud in a 
shadowy spot, as our launch swung round 
a bend, and went under without a flurry; 
a neat and almost noiseless disappearance. 

It is risky swimming horses across a 
north Queensland tidal stream. On the 
Daintree horses have been seized by croco
diles. I h eard of an aboriginal woman 
being attacked; she escaped with the los · 
of a leg . But the aborigines are heecUess 
of crocodiles. Close to t he lUTldng place of 
an " alligator ," I photographed a family 
party of blacks, \Vaist deep in t he water, 
gath ering river-mussels. They were jolly 
as you please, and may be laughter and 
splashing are useful in haunts of the crocodile. 

The blacks' camp, on a high knoll aboYe 
t he r iver, was visited, again ·t the will of 
many dogs. Barking and snarling, the 
pack of nondescript curs rushed at the 
white intruders, while their O'vvners, men, 
women, and chilchen pelted stones at 
them and hard words ! The camp of huts. 
or humpies, built of boxes, a,nd bags, and 
good t imber :was picturesqu e as an aboriginal 
'' to,vnship " I have seen, a.nd much neater 
and clea.ner than those I saw last year, in 
Central Australia . It reminded me of a 
Maori pah, a hill fort, though lacking forti
fications. 

H ere I bought from an aged aborigine 
a fine womera, made long ago, and a three
pronged fish-spear. 1 pearing fish is an 
everyday occupation. 'ome of the white 
men on the river are more adept than the 
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Blacks' Camp on the Daintree River. 

blacks, it was declared, in t his primitive 
method of fishing, which is not so easy as it 
looks. At the camp I engaged an orchid 
hunter, a strong-limbed, tall, broad 
shouldered aborigine, noted as a daring 
climber . He " signed on " for a florin, and 
the pay was to be two shillings a plant for 
desirable specimens. " Two bob " is a 
standard price, judging by t he frequ ent 
use of the words, among t he aborigines. 
· · How much spear 1 " I asked, and · · Two 
bob" was the quick reply. The same for a 
boomerang, for a womera, and a tassel-fern. 

My orchid-hunter soon earned enough to 
buy a new pipe, tobacco, and a small bag 
of sugar. I met him at the Daintree store 
next morning, investing his earnings. H e 
asked for "two hob " almost mechanically, 
and promised a harvest of orchlcls. But h e 
was content to rest on ills laurels, at least. 
I did not see him again. 

The ta.ssel-fern, really a g iant lycopod, 
grows freely in the Daintree River forest, 
high up as a rule on eucalypts and other 
trees. It is a noble plant, and under favour-

(Photo.-C. Barrett . 

able conditions gr·ows to an amazing size. 
The demand for specimens is creating a. 
scarcity of tassel -ferns in the vicinity of 
townships and homesteads. Blacks are the 
keenest and most successful collectors ; 
t hey find a ready sale for the ferns that 
" sit down " on lofty boughs, and earn m~ny 
a florin easily. But the tourist pays lugh 
prices to t h e m iddleman, often as much as 
five pounds for a very fine specimen of the 
exquisite tassel -fern. Of course this is not 
t he rule. I was offered several beautiful 
plants ; the Daintree folks are generous. 
Tourists who give pounds for specimens buy 
far from the source of supply. 

NEW SPECIES. 

It may be only luck that rew~uds with 
new species m y rambles in Queensland wilds. 
but on this Daintree excur sion, as on three 
in other years furth er south, I discovered 
several insects n ew to science. One )Jcetle 
of ~quatic habits is tho second species OJ11Y 
of 1ts group recorded from the t;a.t.e. It 
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gether by holding-squads . The 
str ands are almost invisible unt il 
many haYe been woven across 
fr o m l e af to leaf. Thi s 
operation, unexplained by hy
potheses concerning social in
sects' behaviour, suggests intelli
gen ce in t he green tree-ants. 
I wat ched it at close r ange on 
t he Daint ree, where the ants 
nests arc common objects even 
on trees along t he road. 

Flowers and fruit s and young 
foliage provide gay notes of 
colour in the tropics. Along the 
Daintree river banlts a yellow
flowered Hibiscus grows freely, 
and its blossoms, which fall 
ea sily from their stems, ftoat 
clO\\nstr eam in t housands . They 
are fair y craft, wit hout crew:·. 
and on t hem aUght , for a moment 
or two, butterflies sometimes, 
and dragonflies with crim on
barred wings. 

The Orchid Hunter . A Da lnt r ee River abori~ine who collect ed 
o rchids a nd ferns . 

Though it was winter t ime 
still, the fir st week of August , 
PapiJios were on t he \Ving . Out 
of the gloom of a jungle crPek, 
t o the broad sunlit highway of 
t he river , came the glorious 
Papilio ulys8es, king of Australian 
insect s for grace and colour 
beaut y . A leisurely great in ·ect, 
disdainful and proud, if one may 
be fanciful, ulysses is a wallow

[P boto.- G. Barretf . 

was captured on a submerged log, in a lit tle 
jungle stream, all g reen wit h f erns along 
its banks and rich in m oss-upholster ed 
stones. 

A new ant of t he genus Polyrhachis wa s 
taken. The novelty, though , inter ested m e 
far less than t he g reen t r ee-a.n ts ( Oecophylla 
virescens) obser ved nest-ma king. Not hing 
in nature is more wondcrfu l t h an the u se 
of " living " t ools by these insect s . The 
larvae inst ead of wea ving cocoons are com
pelled to yield t heir silky secretions a R 

material for webbing lea vcs t ogether. Wor ker 
ants carry each a lat va in t h eir mandibles, 
and, squeezing it , pass it t o and fro along 
the edges of two loaves dt'a\vn in close to-

t ail, splendid as a pecimen in the 
cabinet, a nd in natur e more beautiful . t ill. 
A chi ld of t he tropics, it flies serenely pa. t 
palms and ccdttr t ree ·, h ibi cu , and green 
trellis-work, L ygodi'lw t, t he climbing fern 
and, perhap.', a crocodile warming his wits 
on t he mud. 

Where ulysses is at home you may meet with 
a python , coiled on rocks or a Jog, or gliding 
among green lilies . Ta les of monster carpet
snakes ar c told ; I heard of one \Thich ·' went 
a bout t wcniy-fi vc feet .'' Fort une has not 
favoured me wit h a sight of such a monster ; 
my big~est Australian python measured a 
sh ad e less t han twelve feet in length, a11<l 
was a good-natured giant, captured with 
case. 
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Famous as·the "Tassel-Fern " this giant club-moss is 
coveted by tourists, and fine specim ens fetch up t o £5. 

[Photo.- C. Barrett. 

Carpet snakes are good ratters, and often, 
when one takes up quarters in a tropic 
dwelling: it is allowed to stop, among the 
rafters maybe, as a destroyer of vermin . 
If pythons overcame their taste for chickens, 
they would be welcome on farms where 
poultry is reared, as they are about the huts 
of . ome settler s who. e livestock does not 
include fowls. 

:Jll'. T. 0. Campbcll , Assistant Entomo
logist, spent part of his annual leave in 
accompanying Dr. :F. Antill P ockley on an 
extensive motor trip. The party proceeded 
to the QuccnHland bol'der and reached within 
forty miles of the Gulf of Carpentaria where 
the)' turned westwards through Camooweal , 
Avon , Alexandria and Brunette Downs 
1 'tations to Anthony's Lagoon , and Newcast le 
Waters. Then t uming south they followed 
the general direction of t he Overland Tele
gra])h Line, south to Alice • prings, Oodna
datta, and on to Port Augusta, whence t hey 

Our python is big but h armless to man. This specimen 
was h a ndled freely a nd made no objection at all. 

[Photo.- C. Bamtl. 

turned wes t to Broken Hill, and so home via 
Wentworth , Mildm·a, and the Riverina. A 
total of about 5,300 miles was covered in the 
trip, and much interesting country was 
traver ·cd . As, h owever, much of the are•: 
was in tho g rip of a .·evere drought, man! 
difficulties were encountered, and favourable 
opportuni tie~ for collecting were scant.\'· 
Nevert heless a n 1m1bcr of interesting maJll· 
mals, lizards, insect s and a boriO'imtl imple· 

' !::1 ~1 · m cnts wore obtained. An e:nticlc b~' l 
1· 

Campbcll describing his trip will ~\ppcnr inll 
later number . 


